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MITCHELL WILL

BE SENTENCED

Judge De Haven Will Impose

the Penalty for Violation
" of Federal Law.

SENATOR TO FILE APPEAL

Case Will Be Taken Direct to Su-

preme Court Maximum "Pen-

alty Is $10,000 Fine and
Two Tears in Prison.

Senator Mitchell, convicted In the Fed-

eral Court of having: used his high office
for his-ow- private gain, will tand be-

fore the bar of that tribunal this morn-

ing at 10 o'clock and learn from Judge
De Haven the weight of his sentence.
Upon, the judgment of the court being
renJercd the attorneys for the convicted
man will Immediately appeal the case
directly to the United States Supreme
Court, the defendant in the meantime
resting under-- a bond of 52,000.

Constitutional grounds are alleged, or
will be, for making "the appeal to the
Supreme Court, It being contended by
Senator Thurston that Senator Mitchell
was deprived of his rights by the ruling
of Judge Bellinger when that Jurist de-

cided that the defendant could not have
the benefit of a Jury in the trial of the
plea in abatement which was afterwards
argued before him and upon which an
adverse decision was rendered. In ad-
dition to this. It will be contended, as
was done in the case of Senator Burton,
that the rights given to a Senator or
Representative In Congress by section G

and article 2 of the constitution will be
violated should the Judgment of the court
be carried out previous to the decision by
the court of last resort. It will be con-
tended in this connection that It is con-
trary to the provisions of the constitu-
tion and a violation of the constitutional
rights of the defendants for him to be
hindered In any way from the discharge
of his public duties on any charge not
a elony o-- treason, qr for him to be
arrested .or hauled before nny court dur-
ing the tenure of his public office. It is
cited that the constitution provides that
members of Congress shall be free from
arrest or detention during their going to
or coming from sessions of Congress, or
during tha sessions, and It will be held
that should the Judgment of the court be
carried out the state will be deprived of
representation In Congress, as to the de-
fendant.

These are the grounds upon which the
motion for an appeal will be based In thegreater part, though once the appeal Is
granted and the case considered by the
Supreme Court, then the writ of error
upon which it will be decided, will con-
tain all of the allegations of error to
which the defendants took exception dur-
ing the course of the trial.

Tnsterday morning when court was con-
vened Senator Thurston stated to Judge
D Haven that he and District Attorney
Heney had agreed upon a bill of exce-
ptors which he submitted to the court.
Yhe defense would also prepare a short
bill of exceptions relative to the decision
of the court In regard to the motion for
arrest of Judgment and the motion for
& new trial, and would be ready In the
Micraing to submit It to the Judgment of
the court. Mr. Heney stated that he and
the attorneys for the defense had agreed
upon the bill as stated by Senator Thurs-
ton. Judge De Haven told the attorneys
that he would examine the documents
in his chambers after the adjournment.

Senator Thurston asked the court and
District Attorney to 'fix the amount ofthe supercedeas bond, necessary for the
defendant to provide, in view of the factthat it had been determined to take thecase directly to the Supreme Court upon
constitutional grounds. He suggested a
bond of J2.000. and this being agreeable
to both Mr. Heney and Judge De Haven,
the amount was named. It being the wish
of th? defendant to have It determined
in order that he might be ready with It
when court was called this morning.

Senator Mitchell appeared In court yes-
terday with his attorneys and took deep
interest in the proceedings. He will be
present this morning to hear sentence
passed upon him. This sentence Is a max-
imum of two years' imprisonment and
510.000 fine, or both, at the discretion of
the court. It is the common impression
that no imprisonment will be imposed andthat the sentence will be light.

DEATH 0FMISS LARSEN

It Follows an Operation for Cleft
Palate.

The death of Miss Elsie Larsen. which
occurred at Good Samaritan Hospital Sun-
day morning, following an operation for
cleft palate, performed by Dr. G. V. I.
Brown, of Cincinnati, has cast a gloom
over Scandinavian day at the Exposition
and brought sorrow to hundreds of friends
nnd acquaintances. The Scandinavian day
committee, consisting of Carl J. Renhard.
John M. Jservig and Gudmund Grill, has
drafted resolutions deploring the death
of Miss Larsen. who was to have takenpart In the programme of Scandinavian
day next Sunday. The sympathy of the
committee was also extended to the be-
reaved parents and relatives.

The operation performed upon Miss Lar-
sen. and which was announced as highly
successful, was performed during the re-
cent meeting: of the Lewis and Clark Den-
tal Congress, and It aroused great in-
terest among members of the profession,
as it was the first operation of tho kind
to be performed In this part of the coun-
try. Dr. Brown asserts the operation
was a success and that Miss Larsen ex-
pired from heart-failur- e.

Miss Larsen was the daughter of RevC. J. Larsen of the Norwegian MethodistEpiscopal Church, residing at 37 Thirt-
eenth- street North, was a gifted violin-
ist and was well known as a charming
and talented girl. She was 20 years ofage. Miss Larsen's parents blame no one

.for their daughter's death. Dr. Brown
has Issued a statement. In which he says
the operation was responsible for her
death, but not through any mistake, as It
was highly successful. He claims her
death. was due to her nervous disposition
and her Inability to withstand the shock
of the operation.

TO PROTECT THE ESTATE

G.. Carlson Sued by Wife to Pre-
vent Squandering of Property.

To prevent her husband, Gustave K.
Carlson, from squandering- - large sums
of money, Charlotte A. Carlson has be-g-

suit against him In the State Cir-
cuit Court for SIS.MO, and to obtain
possession ef two H&tee of 55094 each.

la toer complaint Mr. Carlson sets

forth that they owned large tracts of
land In Chehalis . County. "Washington,
which they acquired since their mar-
riage as a result of their Joint labor
and efforts.

Ic February. 1S0S, they sold the lands
to Alexander and Robert Poland for
530.000. and Mrs. Carlson says he
signed the deeds with the understand-
ing that she was to receive one-ha- lf

of the money, 513.000. The purchasers
grave six notes of J5M0 each in pay-
ment, and Mrs. Carlson alleges that
her husband has already collected four
of these notes.

He nan become dissipated, she as-
serts, and is wasting- money and will
squander it all unless restrained "by toe
court. She asks for a decree that she
Is entitled to possession of the two
remaining notes, amounting- to 510,000.
and for a Judgment against him for
515,000. W. T. Mulr appears as attor-
ney for Mrs. Carlson.

WILL MAKE CLEAN SWEEP

Proceedings Started to Oust Three
Officers of St. Johns.

S. H. Greene, City Attorney for St.
Johns, has prepared charges against
Councilman C. D. Edwards, Treasurer
Fred W. ValcnUne and Marshal Hanks,
and will present them tomorrow evening,
when an adjourned meeting of the Coun-
cil will be held. The charges In the three
cases arc substantially the same, al-
though not Involving any moral turpitude
or malfeasance In office. Each of tho
three Is charged with ceasing to be a
freeholder as required by section 19 of
the charter.

City Attorney Greene addresses his
charges to the Mayor and Council of St.
Johns, and after enumerating that these
three officers have ceased to be freehold-ers, asks the Council to set a time for
their triaf to determine whether or not
their office shall be declared vacant. The
Council has the power to fill vacancies
caused "by resignations and removals, and,according to the statute of the state, tho
Council has the authority to declare theoffices vacant and fill them.

Councilman Edwards sold his propertyin St. Johns some time ago. but haa re-
fused to resign. Treasurer Fred tt Val-
entino recently disposed of his propertyin &t. Johns for something over 56000 andhas ceased to be a freeholder. Marshalxianks nan not- hnun f..i..M- - a. mciiuiucr hi anyUme. and therefore. It Is held. Is not eligi-
ble to appointment to any office under theThe "se of Marshal Hanksand Treasurer Valentine grew out ofCouncilman Edwards' case, as the City
Col,nM? CU,d ,not roceJ asalnst the
Mimanvand not the Treasurer and
flltT if ' wh0 are not freeholders. Atf,.iJ was supposed that these casesZL1' 50 10 the rcult Court,
fhe otveKfUl cxa'natlon of the law
th! LMtoi' ey come withinthe Council. There willlkely be a hard fight made by threeto retain their office

DENOUNCES MONOPOLIES.
Richard Cornelius-Sever- e Upon Port-

land Consolidated Railway.
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COLUMBIA RIVER STEAMER
Leaves This Morning and Every

Morning This Week 8:30 A. 31.,
Arrives Back at 5:30 P. M.

RP,lator Line splendid steamer"Bailey Gateert" .makes daily trio unthe Columbia to the celebrated CascadeLocks, passing en route the grandestscenery in creation. This is a trip novisitor should miss. Leaves Alder-stre-

dock at 8:30 A. M--. returns 5:30 P. M.Meals on board. Round trin n m tu' i4,"ucMain 914.

UP THE COLUMBIA
STEAMER JOS. KfcLLQGG

River Trip to Multnomnh Falls and
Return for 51.

This ride has no eaual. It ,nn v..- -

never heard of these celebrated falls.
consult your Columbia River guide
books. Two hours for picnicking andfishing under the spray of S00 feet offalling water. Boat leaves foot of
Salmon street at S:30 A. w
back at 5:30 P. M. A Columbia River
riae oi six ana one-ha- lf hours all forJL Don't torget the dock, foot of
Salmon street. Phone 332. Meals
served on boat.

KELLOGG TRANSPORTATION CO.

DAY BOAT F0R ASTORIA

Connections for Ocean Beaches.
Iktah pee Salt chuck wawa
Ats Kopet Konaway Sun.

The above lines were sung by an In-
dian brave to his sweetheart long ago,
and translated signify:
What are the wild waves saying
Sister the whole day long.

It was the .same old story. Tourists,
travelers and lovesick couples are you
curious to know what old Ocean Ik say-
ing? Take the steuner Lurllne dally,
except Sunday, at 7 A. M. from Taylor-stre- et

dock, enjoy the most delightful
boat ride to be had, and If your curiosity
is not satisfied on reaching Astoria, you
are within easy reach, of all the ocean
beaches.

OPTICIANS.

Visiting Portland this week. Would
ask them to kindly call at L. C Hen-rlchs- en

Company and net F. M. Heard.Inventor of the suction ey?glas.
Any cfhe can take Carter's Little LiverPills, they are so very salL 'No treaMeto swallow. Ns ac grijstag aftertaktec
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By ExprassNew Whit SOk Glovt m AH Six--5- Qc. ?5o md $1.00 Pair-W- aAa Imiitt Siak-F- or Suits, Skirts. Etc.

The Meier & Frank StoreBnttenck FmkhkS," Portland's UrgestandBest Store SS"
Largest and Best Selected Stock of Trades and Traveling Bs on like Coast Third Floor
Custom Shade and Drapery Work Oar Sciky Bst Material and WorkmanshM

1 Sole Portland Agents for "Paninsnlar" Stoves and Steel Rajgaa iO-Ye- rs Guaraatee

$30.00 SOk Shirtwaist Suits $ 1 8.45

Knives
Forks,

regular

Pans,
-- Inch

Granite KetUec,
value.

100 of this season's most striking Silk Shirtwaist Suits
comprise very important offering Portland's Leading
Cloak and Suit Store Bkmse and jacket styles; eked,
lace trimmed and fancy yokes; flounce pleated skirts-Bro- wn,

plum, green and black plain silks,
changeable silks and fancy silks of superior quality All
sizes included Altogether greatest bargain
class silk suits that have offered this season Kegnlar
$27.00, $28.00 and $30.00 values.
Your choice price $18.45
Very few of $15.00 "White Linen Suits $6.45 each for
those who today. The greatest "White Bargain Portland5

women ever in. "

Fine Waists Reduced
Our entire stock of "Women's High-Grad- e Fancy Silk "Waists,

Taffeta, Mousseline, Peau de Cygne and Crepe Chine, with
fancy yokes and shirring; button front or back and surplice
effects. "White, blue, black, brown and green. Magnificent styles,

great variety. Unusual values women who want fine dress
and evening waists for little money.

$ 6.00 Waists for, each S 4.4o $18.00 Waists for, each 31Z.4
$12.50 "Waists for, each $ 8.95 I: $21.00 "Waists for, each $13.85

"Waists for, .'.,.$ 9.85
$16.00 "Waists for, each $10.65

S14.65
"Waists $16.45

$12,50 Silk Petticoats $8,95 Each
Finest quality Silk Petticoat, with deep circle flounce and niching, accordion pleated flounce,

two rows of niching, or deep flounce of accordion pleating, with ruffle of same. Blue, brown, green,
lavender, black, fancy plaids and changeable silks; every skirt regular $12.50
value; your choice at U7J
All Parasols at One-Four- th Off

Choose from our entire stock 'of Parasols at 25 per cent reduction
from the regular selling prices. All new, te styles.
Chiffons, silk, pongees, linens, piques, Jap silks, etc., in plain
colors; fancy bordered, striped, figured etc. An immense vari-
ety of handles. The largest and best stock in the city. Values
range from $1.50 up to $20.00. Your choice for two days only

One-Four- th Off

Our July Muslin Underwear Sale
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Interested hnndreds shrewd bnyers yesterday
bargains Lingerie found City.

continues through

$4.00 Skirts for $2.59 Each
Special "Women's Cambric Skirts um-

brella flounces, trimmed embroidery edgings,
insertions clusters separate ruffles, embroid-
eries eyelet effecs, widths
waistbands; regular values,
today remarkably price ip&Zr

Women's Nainsook Cambric Gowns, trimmed em-
broidery, insertions, headings ribbons;
round, square s; V-ne- open-fro- nt

Gowns; sleeves; regular
$2.50, values, price.

high-clas- s Nainsook Gowns, trimmed
embroideries; dainty beading ribbons;
sleeves; regular $10.00 values, .$5.98

CorSet COVerS RedllCed Grfd.aluef Corset Covers today;
embroidery trimmed, headings, ribbons clusters

tucks, tucked trimmed backs, blouse fronts; grandest values
Corset price
Corset Covers price

Corset Covers price.
"Women's Chemise, embroidery

trimmed styles; regular $L50,
values, sale.for

"Waists

.$1.22
Special Petticoats,

embroidery trimmed, separate" ruffles,
handsome Skirts;

Odd Lace Curtain's Half Price
have placed hundreds pairs

curtains qualities Nottingham ruffled Swiss, points,
Brussels Arabian Curtains desirable

designs housewife
window requires draperies cannot
opportunity supply grandest curtain
bargain for.many months rooming-housekeepe- rs

should advantage HALF PRICE

$5.00 Conch Covers $3.68 Each
Oriental Covers heavy double-face- d Tapestry,

combinations; beautiful
styles; regular values, 30OBagdad stripe Couch Covers, yards
fringed aroundf grand special

Doubld-face- d Tapestry Covers, square, two-ton- ed

regular value,
remarkably each idrJ

Another three-fol- d Screens, mahogany
frames, with silkoline; $1.25 VOC

Kitchen Goods
Handle

Boilers
Galvanized Sprinkler

Japanned Strainers,
Japanned Dustpans,

Presses

I4c

ScrvbM&r

blue,

high

this
remain

Suit
shared
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$15.00 each each
for, each
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each
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saiM cosM
each sala
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prices: six slxe; values
these

15-I- n. Pillows, each 22e
lS-I- n. Floss Pillows, each 32c
20-l- n. Floss Pillows, each 36c
22-l- n. each 44c

Floss eacli 34c
2S-l- n. each
100 pair and filled

Pillows, blue tick,
$1.25

of all day
The best m fine be in the
Sale the week

lot of finp made with wide
fine and lace

of tucks dust
afe the new blind full and fitted

$3.50 and $4.00 on sale (TQ
at the low of, each
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neck and high and
long and $2.25,

$2.75 and $3.00 on for this V OV
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and, low --neck
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and of

and the town.
35c Covers this" low 25
50c this low 39
75c and S5c for 69

Skirt and
$1.75

and $2.00

$22.50
$25.00

$1.00 Corset Covers .this 76p
$1.25 $1.50 Covers for, each
$1.75 and $2:00 Corset Covers for, each. .
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Towel Sale
Hemstitched Lines Hack TeweTs.

19x38 Inches: the size and ajualltr
at 35c each;

buy all you at this
low price .22c

Hemstitched Liaea Huck Towell.
iaahes: the greatest value

we ever offered at the
stores ask Mc fer theregularly; they are, UC

Bleached Turktefc
size, fee quality: value extraor-
dinary; the Towel yo
35c regularly; on
for the low priee . ... C

Floss Pillows
900 of tbem to be at special low

grand at
prices

Floss

Flos Pillows,
n. Pillows,

Floss Pillows, ...62c
of Duck Goose Bed

tan and covering:;
regular value, for low OTprice of OtC

to

White

laces

elbow
sale

laces

for lo.w price
Corset

lot

to

Couch

long;

price
lot or"

around

have price:
here

Towels,

Lace Specials
lot 1 1000 yards of beautiful new
s Corset Cover Embroideries; prettiest

designs In great variety; best
value ever offered, yard 4JC

2000 yards of Swiss and Cambric Em-
broideries and Insertions. Iff splen-
did quality and patterns; regular
25c value for,
yard 1?
eh Figured Kets. white, cream
and colors; very .best styles: values
up to JU2S yard; On sale this
low price, yard 07C

Flowered Chiffons and Chiffon Cloth.'
In new designs, prettiest styles

$I.50VaInts, yard 69c
$2.00 Valnes, yard. fi9c
$3.QO Valqcc, yrd...T:' 98c

Great special sale of ValeacieaneA
Laces and Insertions ceatlnue all this,
week.

Knit Wear
Women's Swss-rlhhe- d Uaioa Salts,

fancy yoke, low seek, knee length,
umbrella, laec trimmed VAPants; J 1.75 value, far

Wbbm's low seek, sleeveless Tests,
lace trimmed, all sfxesr our heat 25c
values; en sale for M m
aly IOC

Children's ae rihhed kaee-lwg- th

Mack .Faats; save a great
m aa'titog; att sfsec at,:par 3Sc

The Meier (2b Frank Store
"Vudor" Porch Shades Are a Great

lSmlBmmm3Q

Comfort Hot Days

mmPWoVJ'aaft

Does the sun beat
on porch

.when yon shonld be enjoys
ing "Vudor" Porch
Shades will remedy things
quicklyKeep thesira,
still permittkigthe to cir-cal- ate

made of linden
strips securely bound

fitted pul--
leys and ropes ready to hang The only practical porch
shade on the market Four sizes Third floor

4 feet x 8 feet "Vndor" Shades $2.75
6 feet x 8 feet "Vador" Shades $3.50
8 feet x 8 feet "Vndor" Shades $4.50
10 feet x 8 feet "Vudor" Shades $6.50
50c each less ifyou hang them yourself

Handsome Lawn Benches $1.39 Ea.
50 of our best model Lawn Benches; strong, well-fin- - c

ished; regular value r Olf
Indian Shopping Baskets, made by Kalama and Alaskan Indians ;

choose from our entire stock today only, at ONE-FOURT- H

Regular $1.50 Sewing Tables on sale for, $1.12
Regular Sewing Tables on sale for, each 98
The "Fulton" Folding Go-Ca- rt; can be packed in a trunk; the

most compact folding cart manufactured; great f fk
value at f'i7.UVl

new game of "Block" Takes the place of Flinch,
Panic or Pit; very interesting; per game . JVJC

200 Women's Outing Shirts
$ 1 .50, $ 1 .75 and $2.00 Values 89c

section, main floor
Morrison-Stre- et entrance,

will offer 200women's
outing golf

The ideal
waist

vacation Immense as-

sortment select from White
Oxfords, lawns, plain tans,

cerized sateens, and blue chambrays, etamines, etc.
Well made perfect fitting All sizes Regular

$1.50, $1.75 $2.00 values sale
this exceptionally low price

Bargains in Women's Neckwear
Parker & Finn Turnovers, linen embroidered in mercerized

green, yellow black, white scroll and orchid ;
and values, price each

Plain "Washable Stocks, Pique with Madras Ties, Linen
Stocks with Linen Ties combined; value,

Allover Venise Lace Collars, cream and white effects
in assorted patterns; great values at this price....

Japanese GrassTLinen Turnovers, regu-
lar to values, on sale price of

Lace Lawn Circular Yokes combined, di-

vided ruffles; pretty styles; $1.50 values, only. - . .
Coat Revere Cuff Sets, serviceable white material. .

BATH SUPPLIES
Nickel-plate- d Bathroom Supplies at

tempting- - prices
nickel-plate- d

at the of
Towel Bar, 7ac value...63c

25c Toilet Paper , Holders 21c
10c Paper Holders Sc
Towel Rings, set of -
Nickel Toothbrush Holder 12c
NlckeT Holders. each......Sc
65c nickel Dishes 52c

The most complete of
Bathroom Fixtures in the
Every useful article-- Is included.

$3.00

lot dozen "Wom- -
Wfs ektra lisle

mode, -

siaes; valae extraor- -
while

Lewis Clark Flag

values for, each .
Cotton

sofa
caps

. aprofic,
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your a time

out

fibre

with

$1.75

$L25
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NOTION
Thomas the best for mount-

ing photographs and sreneral past,
lnx; great special value at .
only C

LePage's Liquid Glue, the best for
wood. leather,

crockery, etc: great value
at only ...... ..OC

Eaton-Hurlbur- Highland Linen
Xote Papers, new" shapes and
tints; special value yQ
at. box OC

100 Business or Visiting Cards
printed from any type or

desired: per 100
only

$5 $6 Hosiery $2.63
100 pairs of Women's finest Hos-

iery at a price Portland's buy-

ers should plain black
silk, or
lace' boots ; beautiful styles

all sizes; every pair regular $5
or $6 value; your choice 0 fXlow

black and tan Hose,
lace, boot and plain lisles, all
sizes: big variety; our Cr 1 fYf

50c val., 3 pairs . P W
Hosiery for Children of quality

mercerized, lisle; sizes b to i Q
9M great 25c at, pair. .
Only four pairs to a customer.

Women's $3.50 Footwear $2.38
"Women's high and low welts included, patent leather, vici

kid, tan calf, chocolate vici, etc.; all season's all
sbes regular and$3.50 values, tfj
on sale for, tie low price of, per pair

Low Shoes, broken lines in various leathers AtZ
r and'all sues regular $2 to $5 values ?

Lisle Gloves 18c
Soeciai

super Gloves,
blacky white, gray

Q
dinary they last.

and Souvenir
Handkerchiefs, "Women
aad bast Q

on sale
Fancy Handkerchiefs,
mutable kimooaSj pil-
low cfven, dusting and

grMt'valtte at,

and
completely

OFF
each

the

re-

markably price
hot-weath- er outing
and wear

and
and 89 c

tabs

hand-drawnwo-

cotton,

24c
29c
16c
25c
9?c
..43i

SPECIALS
Paste,

cementing glass,

grand

on

and Silk Pair
Silk
best

appreciate;
lace boot silk embroidered

and qual-

ity;

atremarkably price.
"Women's allover

lace

best for.
Tan fine

value,

Shoes,
this footwear;

anddths; p.O
"Women's

Children;

50c Ribbons 33c
3000 yards of print-war- p all-sil-k

Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches wide;
immense variety of colorings;
best 50c value, on sale . y
at low price of, yard. ,3C

400 "Wash-Belts- , in this season's
very "best styles; regular 25c to
50c values, on sale
while they last at, ea.. . C

"Women's black patent leather
Belts, with gilt or nickel
buckles, alL sizes ; reg. Aft85c value, for ,Vx


